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Procurement Reform Overview
•

A key public service reform programme - to reduce costs
and achieve better value for money through reform of public
procurement

•

Public service spends €8.5bn per annum on goods + services
–

•

over €23m every day

The Office of Government Procurement
–
–

–

launched in July 2013
operates as an office of the Department of Public
Expenditure and Reform, with its own Vote
strong governance model, Board chaired by Minister of
State

•

Savings target of €500m over 3 years, with €127m targeted
this year

•

Operation of the new model commenced in first half of 2014

Government Strategy
• The current model is highly fragmented –
–

we have poor systems and limited data upon which to
make decisions.

• Our strategy is to …
–
–

–
–
–
–

centralise procurement more
enable consistency and standardisation of approach,
align policy with operations,
professionalise and modernise public service procurement,
deliver better value for the tax-payer,
deliver broader policy goals in a consistent fashion.

The New Model
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Common Policies
Common Systems, Processes and Data Management
Common Governance

• The Public Service will speak with ‘one voice’ to the market
• Common goods and services which accounts for 60% of public service spend will
be sourced from one office, the OGP, formed from resources who will come
together from across the civil and public service.
• Health, Education, Local Government and Defence will each retain a single sector
procurement function to procure sector-specific categories.

The New Model
OGP Led Categories

• Professional Services
• Facilities Management and
Maintenance
• Utilities
• ICT and Office Equipment
• Marketing, Print and
Stationery
• Travel and HR Services
• Fleet and Plant
• Managed Services

Sector Led Categories
• Local Government
– Minor Building Works and Civils
– Plant Hire

• Health
– Medical Professional Services
– Medical and Diagnostic
Equipment and Supplies
– Medical, Surgical and
Pharmaceutical Supplies

• Defence
– Defence and Security

• Education
– Veterinary and Agriculture
– Laboratory, Diagnostics and
Equipment

SME Involvement
• Government very conscious that SME’s are a significant driver
in economic recovery
• We have established an SME working group to reduce barriers
for SME participation in public procurement
– CIF, SFA, IBEC, ISME, Chambers Ireland
• In April, we launched new instructions for public procurers
(Circular 10/14) to assist in SME participation
– it lowered turnover requirements,
– gave clarity to reasonable insurance requirements,
– promoted open tendering for contracts > €25,000,
– promoted lots and consortia building,
– requires contracting bodies to use e-tenders for
contracts > €25,000

SME Involvement
• We continue to drive pro-active engagement and education with
suppliers e.g. ‘Meet the Buyer’ events and ‘Go 2 Tender’ training
programme
– delivered in partnership with InterTrade Ireland and
Enterprise Ireland
• We continue to standardise our tender and contract documents
• New release of documents expected early in 2015

• We are in the process of transposing the three new EU Procurement
Directives which were agreed as part of the Irish Presidency.
– These contain many business-friendly obligations,
– The implementation of many of these we have already
accelerated through our Circular 10/14.

Business Engagement

Construction: Developments

• Review of the Public Works Contracts
– Submissions Reviewed
– Report prepared
– Recommendations approved by Minister

• Construction Contracts Act
– Code of Practice for the Conduct of
Adjudication
– Structure and Operation of the
Ministerial Panel of Adjudicators
– Transfer of responsibility to Department
of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation

Construction: Developments

• Public Capital Programme

• Capacity of the Industry
• Constraints
• Finance availability
• How contracting authorities are to evaluate
financial capacity in the current climate

• Performance Bonds

Construction: Developments

• Life Cycle Costing
– How the CIF can contribute to the development of
policy and guidance in this important area

• The Building Control (Amendment)
Regulations 2014
– Statutory Register

• EU Directives

Summary
In summary, Procurement Reform is a key enabler in
helping us reduce our deficit.
It will also modernise and professionalise how we do
procurement is the public service.

This will deliver significantly improved value for the taxpayer.
There are a range of legislative and policy developments
underway across a wide variety of Government bodies
that will impact on the construction sector.

Thank You
Any Questions?

